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Photoelectron spectroscopy and density-functional theory are combined to investigate the electronic
and structural properties of a series of B−Au alloy clusters: B6Aun

− and B6Aun (n = 1−3). Rich
spectral features are observed for each species, and vibrational structures are resolved for numerous
detachment transitions of B6Au− and B6Au2−. Electron affinities of B6Aun (n = 1−3) are evalu-
ated to be 2.70 ± 0.03, 2.91 ± 0.02, and 3.21 ± 0.05 eV, respectively. Global structural searches
are performed for both the anions and their neutrals. The calculated electronic binding energies
are compared with experimental measurements to establish the anion global-minimum structures
and their corresponding neutral states. The ground-state structures of these clusters are shown to
be planar or quasi-planar with an elongated B6 core, to which the first and second Au atoms are
bonded terminally and the third Au in a bridging position. All three anion clusters are π antiaro-
matic. Natural bond orbital analyses show that the B−Au bonding is highly covalent, providing
new examples for the Au/H analogy in Au alloy clusters. © 2013 American Institute of Physics.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4792501]

I. INTRODUCTION

Boron-gold alloy clusters are of considerable current in-
terest, due to the fact that boron and gold are among the rare,
unique elements whose elemental clusters possess planar or
quasi-planar geometries up to large sizes. Gold clusters were
shown to be planar up to Au7+ for the cations1 and up to
Au12− for the anions.2–4 For boron clusters,5–16 the transi-
tions from planar and quasi-planar to three-dimensional struc-
tures were established at B16

+ for the cations,8 at B20 for the
neutrals,9 and beyond B23

− for the anions,9–16 where the ex-
act size for the latter is still open. The rich chemical bonding
properties of boron17,18 are primarily attributed to its intrinsic
electron deficiency, which results in three-center two-electron
(3c-2e) bonds in boranes19 and aromaticity and antiaromatic-
ity in boron clusters.16 Thus, interesting cluster structures are
anticipated for the B−Au alloy system.

Owing to the relativistic effects,20 Au has the highest
electron affinity (EA) (2.3086 eV) of any element other than
the halogens and the highest electronegativity (2.4 in the Paul-
ing scale) of all metals as well. The high EA of Au leads to
auride compounds such as Cs+Au−, in which Au behaves like
a halogen.21 Gold has also been found to form strong cova-
lent bonds,22,23 exemplified by the Au/H isolobal analogy in
binary Au clusters.24–30 The concept of Au/H analogy is an
extension of the well-established isolobal analogy between a
gold phosphine (AuPR3) unit and a hydrogen atom, which
has helped the elucidation of the structures and bonding in a
variety of ligated Au compounds.31 Gas-phase Si−Au alloy
clusters, such as SiAu4, SiAun (n = 2, 3), Si2Aun (n = 2, 4),
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and Si3Au3, were shown to be similar in structures and bond-
ing to SiH4, SiHn (n = 2, 3), Si2Hn (n = 2, 4), and Si3H3,
respectively, demonstrating the Au/H analogy in the Si−Au
alloy system.24

Only a limited number of B−Au alloy clusters have been
studied lately.25–30 The B7Au2− cluster25 was first shown to
possess structure and bonding similar to B7H2

−,32 and the
B−Au bonding was revealed to be highly covalent as well,
analogous to the B−H bonding. A subsequent study27 showed
that the B10Au− cluster is similar to B10H− in terms of struc-
ture and bonding. The Au/H analogy also motivated the-
oretical studies on B−Au alloy clusters, such as BAun

0/−
(n = 1−4) and B2Aun

0/− (n = 1−5).28,29 Furthermore,
a series of deltahedral closo-auro-boranes (BnAun

2−) were
computed,30 which are analogous to the well-known closo-
boranes BnHn

2− (n = 5−12). These studies on Si−Au and
B−Au alloy clusters suggest that the Au/H analogy is a rather
general concept and may be further developed, where Au
serves as a monovalent σ ligand akin to H.

In the present contribution, we report a combined pho-
toelectron spectroscopy (PES) and density-functional theory
(DFT) study on a series of B−Au alloy clusters: B6Aun

−

and B6Aun (n = 1−3). The B6
− and B6 clusters11 are the

smallest that exhibit double (π and σ ) antiaromaticity with
an elongated overall shape. In B6Aun

− and B6Aun (n = 1−3)
clusters, the Au ligands should use some of the σ molecular
orbitals (MOs) for Au–B bonding, while leaving the π frame-
work intact. Elucidating the structural evolution and bond-
ing changes in these clusters is important in understanding
the B−Au alloy cluster system. The present study shows that
B6Aun

− and B6Aun (n = 1−3) all adopt structures with an
elongated B6 core. The first two Au atoms are bonded ter-
minally to B6 and the third Au atom occupies a bridging
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position. The three anion clusters are all π antiaromatic, con-
sistent with their elongated shapes.

II. EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

A. Photoelectron spectroscopy

The experiment was carried out using a magnetic-bottle-
type PES apparatus equipped with a laser vaporization clus-
ter source, details of which were described previously.33,34

Briefly, B6Aun
− (n = 1−3) clusters were produced by laser

vaporization of an Au/B mixed disk target (10B isotope en-
riched, 99.75%) in the presence of a helium carrier gas.
Cluster anions were analyzed using a time-of-flight mass
spectrometer, and the B6Aun

− (n = 1−3) species were each
mass-selected and decelerated before being photodetached.
Three detachment photon energies were used in the current
experiment: 355 nm (3.496 eV) and 266 nm (4.661 eV) from
an Nd:YAG laser and 193 nm (6.424 eV) from an ArF excimer
laser. Effort was made to choose colder clusters (that is, those
with long resident times in the nozzle) for photodetachment,
which was shown previously to be critical for obtaining high
quality PES data.35 Photoelectrons were collected at nearly
100% efficiency by the magnetic bottle and analyzed in a
3.5 m long electron flight tube. The PES spectra were cal-
ibrated using the known spectra of Rh− and Au−. The en-
ergy resolution of the apparatus was �Ek/Ek ∼ 2.5%, that is,
∼25 meV for 1 eV kinetic energy electrons.

B. Computational methods

The DFT structural searches were performed us-
ing the Coalescence-Kick (CK) global minimum search
program,14,36 initially at the PBE/LanL2DZ level.37, 38 The
top 15 low-lying candidate structures were then fully opti-
mized at the PBE/Au/SDD/B/6-311++G(d,p) level.37 Fre-
quency calculations were done to confirm that the reported
structures are true minima. Wavefunction stability was tested
for B6Aun

− and B6Aun (n = 1−3), and the wavefunctions
are stable under the perturbations considered. Excitation en-
ergies of the neutral clusters were calculated using the time-
dependent DFT (TDDFT) method39 at the anion ground-state
geometries. Single-point CCSD(T) calculations40 were done
at the PBE/Au/SDD/B/6-311++G(d,p) geometries to further
evaluate the relative energies of the top five low-lying struc-
tures and to refine the ground-state vertical detachment ener-
gies (VDEs). All calculations were done using the GAUSSIAN

09 package.41

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. B6Au−

The PES spectra of B6Au− are shown in Fig. 1. The
355 nm spectrum (Fig. 1(a)) reveals a broad shoulder, X
(VDE: 2.78 eV; Table I)42 and an intense and sharp peak A
(VDE: 3.05 eV). At 266 nm, peak A is revealed to be the first
peak of a vibrational progression (Fig. 1(b)). The ground-state
band X is also better defined in the 266 nm spectrum. Since

FIG. 1. Photoelectron spectra of B6Au− at (a) 355 nm (3.496 eV), (b) 266
nm (4.661 eV), and (c) 193 nm (6.424 eV). The vertical lines represent vi-
brational structures.

the vibrational structures for band X are not clearly resolved,
the adiabatic detachment energy (ADE) is estimated by draw-
ing a straight line along the leading edge and then adding
the instrumental resolution to the intersection with the bind-
ing energy axis. The ADE thus evaluated is 2.70 ± 0.03 eV,
which is also the EA of neutral B6Au cluster. The vibra-
tional progression for band A yields a spacing of 1400
± 30 cm−1. Band B (VDE: 3.92 eV) also exhibits a vibra-
tional progression, with a smaller spacing of 720 cm−1. Cen-
tering at ∼4.4 eV, band C appears broad with discernible vi-
brational structures. The 193 nm spectrum (Fig. 1(c)) shows
four more bands at higher binding energies: D, E, F, G at 4.78,
5.35, 5.55, and 6.24 eV, respectively. Among these, band D is
vibrationally resolved with a spacing of 880 cm−1 and band F
is intense and sharp.

B. B6Au2
−

At 355 and 266 nm, the ground-state band X of B6Au2−

is vibrationally resolved with a spacing of 1350 cm−1

(Fig. 2). The sharp peak at 2.91 eV is the 0−0 transition and
defines the ground state ADE and VDE. The weak peak at
2.74 eV is assigned to a vibrational hot band. Two broad bands
A (VDE: 3.84 eV) and B (VDE: 4.21 eV) are also observed
at 266 nm. At 193 nm, three additional, vibrationally resolved
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TABLE I. Experimental adiabatic and vertical detachment energies (ADEs and VDEs; in eV) and vibrational frequencies (in cm−1) from the photoelectron
spectra of B6Aun

− (n = 1−3), as compared to the calculated ADEs and VDEs.

Species Feature ADE (expt.)a VDE (expt.)a Vib. freq. (expt.)a,b Final statec ADE (theor)d VDE (theor)d

B6Au− X 2.70 (3)e 2.78 (3)f 2A′′ 2.82g 3.12g

A 3.05 (2) 1400 (30) 2A′′ 3.20
B 3.92 (2) 720 (30) 2A′ 3.92
C ∼4.4 2A′ 4.26
D 4.78 (3) 880 (30) 2A′ 4.69
E 5.35 (5) 2A′ 4.89
F 5.55 (3) 2A′′, 2A′ 5.19, 5.19

2A′′ 5.61
G 6.24 (3) 2A′, 2A′′ 6.29, 6.34

B6Au2− X 2.91 (2)e 2.91 (2) 1350 (30) 1Ag 3.04g 3.13g

A 3.84 (5) 3Bg, 1Bg 3.62, 3.79
B 4.21 (5) 3Au, 1Au 3.87, 4.25

3Bg, 1Bg 4.48, 4.81
C 4.87 (3) 930 (50) 3Au, 1Au 4.66, 4.83

3Bg, 1Bg 4.68, 4.95
D 5.23 (3) 960 (50) 3Bu, 1Bu 5.19, 5.42
E 5.58 (2) 1160 (50) 3Ag, 1Ag 5.35, 5.42

3Bu, 1Bg 5.35, 5.43
3Bg, 1Au 5.35, 5.43
3Au, 1Bu 5.35, 5.80
3Au, 1Au 6.26, 6.38

B6Au3− X 3.21 (5)e 3.43 (5) 2A 2.97g 3.35g

A 3.93 (5) 2A, 2A 3.74, 3.97
B 4.33 (5) 2A, 2A 4.52, 4.55
C 4.94 (3) 2A 4.98
D 5.35 (2) 2A, 2A 5.12, 5.12
E 5.58 (2) 2A, 2A 5.41, 5.42

2A 5.69
F 6.13 (5) 2A 6.06

aNumbers in the parentheses represent experimental uncertainties in the last digits.
bSymmetric vibrational modes for the neutral cluster.
cFor B6Au− (Cs, 3A′′), transitions to quartet final states cannot be calculated at the TDDFT level using GAUSSIAN 09. At the OVGF level, the first few VDEs are predicted at 2.90
(2A′′), 3.20 (2A′′), 3.70 (4A′), 4.25 (4A′), and 4.44 (2A′).
dCalculated at the PBE/Au/SDD/B/6-311++G(d,p) level.
eElectron affinity of the neutral cluster.
fSee Ref. 42.
gGround-state ADEs/VDEs at the CCSD(T)//PBE/Au/SDD/B/6-311++G(d,p) level are 2.56/2.97, 2.61/2.77, and 2.71/3.15 eV for B6Aun

− (n = 1−3), respectively.

bands (C, D, and E) are observed. Their VDEs are 4.87, 5.23,
and 5.58 eV, and their vibrational frequencies are 930, 960,
and 1160 cm−1, respectively. Note that band E is the most
intense transition at 193 nm.

C. B6Au3
−

The PES spectra of B6Au3− are shown in Fig. 3 at two
detachment energies. The bands are all broad without vibra-
tional resolution, in contrast to those of B6Au− and B6Au2−.
The 266 nm spectrum (Fig. 3(a)) exhibits three bands, X, A,
and B, at VDEs of 3.43, 3.93, and 4.33 eV, respectively. The
ground-state ADE is estimated from the onset of band X to
be 3.21 eV. The 193 nm spectrum (Fig. 3(b)) further reveals
four well-defined bands at higher binding energies: C (VDE:
4.94 eV), D (VDE: 5.35 eV), E (VDE: 5.58 eV), and F (VDE:
6.13 eV). The D and E bands show higher intensities, similar
to the prominent band F for B6Au− (Fig. 1) and band E for
B6Au2− (Fig. 2).

IV. THEORETICAL RESULTS

All low-lying cluster structures for B6Aun
− and B6Aun

(n = 1−3) are summarized in Figs. S1−S6 in the sup-
plementary material.43 These structures were obtained ini-
tially using the CK global minimum search method at
the PBE/LanL2DZ level and their relative energies subse-
quently refined at the PBE/Au/SDD/B/6-311++G(d,p) and
CCSD(T)//PBE/Au/SDD/B/6-311++G(d,p) levels. The opti-
mized anion global-minimum structures (1−3) for B6Aun

−

(n = 1−3) and their corresponding neutral global-minimum
structures (4−6) at the PBE/Au/SDD/B/6-311++G(d,p) level
are shown in Fig. 4, which are all based on the double-chain,
elongated B6 motif.11 Detailed B−B and B−Au bond dis-
tances for structures 1−6 are shown in Fig. S10 in the sup-
plementary material.43

A. B6Au− and B6Au

The global minimum structure for B6Au− is a triplet
state 1 (Cs, 3A′′) with the Au atom bonded terminally to
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FIG. 2. Photoelectron spectra of B6Au2− at (a) 355 nm, (b) 266 nm, and
(c) 193 nm. The vertical lines represent vibrational structures. The minor
peak at 2.74 eV is assigned to a hot band transition.

FIG. 3. Photoelectron spectra of B6Au3− at (a) 266 nm and (b) 193 nm.

FIG. 4. Optimized anion global-minimum structures (1−3) for B6Aun
− (n

= 1−3) clusters and their corresponding neutral structures (4−6) at the
PBE/Au/SDD/B/6-311++G(d,p) level. The B−Au bond distances are la-
beled.

an apex of the B6 motif (Fig. 4). This is closely followed
by the corresponding singlet state 7 (C1, 1A; see Fig. S1 in
the supplementary material),43 which is higher in energy by
1.40 kcal/mol at the CCSD(T) level. Alternative structures are
at least 8 kcal/mol above the global minimum. Corresponding
to anion global-minimum structure 1, the neutral state 4 (Cs,
2A′′) (Fig. 4) is the global minimum for the B6Au neutral,
with alternative structures being at least 11 kcal/mol higher in
energy (Fig. S2 in the supplementary material).43

B. B6Au2
− and B6Au2

Our structural search reveals that 2 (C2h, 2Bg) is clearly
the global-minimum structure for B6Au2− (Fig. 4), and alter-
native structures are at least ∼8 kcal/mol higher in energy at
both the PBE and CCSD(T) levels; see Fig. S3 in the sup-
plementary material.43 Structure 2 has two Au atoms attached
terminally to the B6 motif in a trans fashion, whose corre-
sponding neutral structure 5 (C2h, 1Ag) (Fig. 4) turns out to
be the global minimum for B6Au2. A low-lying structure 8
(C2v, 1A1; see Fig. S4 in the supplementary material)43 is
also located for B6Au2, which contains an incomplete hexag-
onal wheel-like boron motif, with two Au atoms attached
terminally.

C. B6Au3
− and B6Au3

Our structural searches reveal that B6Au3− and B6Au3
can be constructed based upon B6Au2− and B6Au2, with the
third Au atom preferring a bridging site; see Figs. S5−S6
in the supplementary material.43 The global minimum for
B6Au3− is 3 (C1, 1A) (Fig. 4), in which the bridging Au atom
is significantly out-of-plane. Alternative anion structures are
at least ∼7 kcal/mol higher in energy. The global minimum
for the B6Au3 neutral is 6 (Cs, 2A′′) (Fig. 4), similar to the
anion global minimum 3 except that structure 6 is completely
planar. A low-lying neutral structure 9 (Cs, 2A′′; see Fig. S6 in
the supplementary material),43 in which the third Au atom oc-
cupies a different bridging position, is ∼2.5 kcal/mol higher
in energy at both the PBE and CCSD(T) levels.
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V. COMPARISON BETWEEN EXPERIMENT
AND THEORY

The global-minimum structures (1−3) for B6Aun
− (n

= 1−3) are quite stable and should be responsible for the
observed PES spectra, except for B6Au− where a low-lying
structure 7 (Fig. S1 in the supplementary material)43 may po-
tentially be populated as a minor isomer. Similarly, the neutral
global-minimum structures (4−6) are all very stable relative
to the second low-lying isomer in each case. The calculated
VDEs and ground-state ADEs on the basis of structures 1−3
are given in Table I. Due to the high density of electronic
states, only some general comparisons will be made with the
experimental data, instead of detailed peak-by-peak spectral
assignments.

The PBE calculated ground-state VDEs from 1−3, which
are 3.12, 3.13, and 3.35 eV, respectively (Table I), are com-
pared to the experimental data of 2.78 (see Ref. 42), 2.91, and
3.43 eV. Similarly, the calculated ground-state ADEs are 2.82,
3.04, and 2.97 eV, respectively, which are compared to the
experimental measurements of 2.70, 2.91, and 3.21 eV. The
errors are thus typically 0.1−0.3 eV. The CCSD(T) single-
point calculations result in similar ground-state VDEs, 2.97,
2.77, and 3.15 eV for 1−3, respectively (Table I). In particu-
lar, the values for 1 and 2, when compared to the PBE data,
are in closer agreement with experiment. The CCSD(T) re-
sults also reproduces the ADEs very well for 1 and 2, al-
though its performance with respect to the ADE/VDE for 3
is less satisfactory. Comparisons of PBE and CCSD(T) data
with experiment thus suggest that PBE performs rather well
for the B−Au binary clusters. It is worth noting that the en-
ergetics for the top five low-lying structures of B6Aun

− and
B6Aun (n = 1−3) from PBE and CCSD(T) calculations are
remarkably consistent with each other; see Figs. S1−S6 in
the supplementary material.43

The calculated VDE patterns for structures 1−3 corre-
late well with the observed PES bands, allowing qualitative
spectral assignments as given in Table I. The validity of the
assignments is confirmed further by the dominant PES bands
in the ∼5.3−5.6 eV regime in each case: band F at 5.55 eV
for B6Au−; band E at 5.58 eV for B6Au2−; and bands D/E
at 5.35/5.58 eV for B6Au3−. These bands each involve multi-
ple nearly degenerate electronic transitions, and correspond to
detachment transitions from MOs mainly of Au 5d characters
and thus possess larger photodetachment cross sections rela-
tive to the boron based orbitals, as observed experimentally.

It should be pointed out that the low-lying structure 7 for
B6Au− (see Fig. S1 in the supplementary material)43 is un-
likely to make major contributions to the PES spectra, because
it has only one predicted electronic transition in the 2.5−
3.5 eV binding energy regime (PBE: ADE 2.63 eV; VDE
2.76 eV), while the experimental spectra clearly show two
transitions in this regime (Fig. 1). The contribution from
structure 7, if any, may be minor and are likely to be buried in
the PES bands from the global-minimum structure 1.

We also note that for the open-shell B6Au− (1) and
B6Au2− (2) clusters, their final neutral excited states in-
clude both high-spin and low-spin states (quartets/doublets
for B6Au and triplets/singlets for B6Au2) and the high-spin

states are anticipated to dominate the PES spectra. However,
the VDEs for quartet final states of B6Au, which contribute
to the observed PES spectra beyond band B (Fig. 1), can-
not be calculated at the TDDFT level using the GAUSSIAN

09 program. To address this technical issue, supplementary
OVGF calculations were performed.44,45 The predicted first
few VDEs at the OVGF level are 2.90 (2A′′), 3.20 (2A′′), 3.70
(4A′), 4.25 (4A′), and 4.44 eV (2A′), which are consistent with
the experimental bands X−C (Fig. 1).

VI. DISCUSSION

A. Structure and bonding: Peripheral two-center
two-electron (2c-2e) bonds versus delocalized π

and σ bonds

Based on comparisons between experiment and theory,
the global-minimum structures (1−3; Fig. 4) for B6Aun

− (n
= 1−3) anion clusters are established, as are their correspond-
ing neutral final states (4−6). All these alloy cluster species
are based on the double-chain B6 motif, where the first and
second Au atoms are attached terminally to the apex sites in
B6Au−/B6Au and B6Au2−/B6Au2, while the third Au atom
is attached to a bridging site in B6Au3−/B6Au3. The global
minima of B6Aun

− and B6Aun clusters are similar to their
B-H counterparts.46 They also follow the structural trend of
the B7Au2− (Ref. 25) and BnH2

− clusters.32, 47

Chemical bonding in the B6Aun
− and B6Aun (n = 1−3)

system can be understood starting from that in B6
2−.11 The

B6
2− dianion is built via the fusion of two doubly (π and σ )

aromatic B3
− clusters,12 resulting in a doubly antiaromatic

B6
2− species with 4π and 4σ delocalized electrons, which is

consistent with its elongated shape. The remaining 12 valence
electrons can be localized as six peripheral 2c-2e bonds, one
on each edge.

As shown in Fig. 5, the two delocalized π MOs re-
tain intact in B6Aun

− (n = 1−3): HOMO−1 (half occupied)
and HOMO−6 in B6Au− (1), HOMO (half occupied) and
HOMO−6 in B6Au2− (2), and HOMO and HOMO−5 in
B6Au3− (3). Such orbital occupations render π antiaromatic-
ity for these binary clusters. For delocalized σ MOs, two re-
main in B6Au− (1; half-occupied HOMO and HOMO−3),
rendering this cluster σ antiaromaticity as well. One of the de-
localized σ MOs is used to form B−Au bond for the second
and third Au, leaving only one delocalized σ MO in B6Au2−

FIG. 5. Pictures of selected molecular orbitals for the global-minimum struc-
tures of B6Aun

− (n = 1−3). These include orbitals that are responsible for
the delocalized π and σ bonding and the terminal and bridging B−Au bonds.
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(2; HOMO−1) and B6Au3− (3; HOMO−1), which renders
these two clusters σ aromaticity according to the Hückel (4n
+ 2) rule. Hence, B6Au− remains doubly (σ and π ) antiaro-
matic, whereas B6Au2− and B6Au3− show conflicting aro-
maticity (π antiaromatic and σ aromatic).48 We note that
the delocalized σ MO in B6Au2− (HOMO−1) and B6Au3−

(HOMO−1) involve almost no contributions from the two
apex sites that are bonded to Au, suggesting that these MOs
are primarily responsible for bonding within the central four
B atoms.

Other MOs shown in Fig. 5 are responsible for B−Au
bonding, which may be characterized as 2c-2e bonds for
the terminal Au (HOMO−5 in B6Au−, HOMO−4 and
HOMO−5 in B6Au2−, and HOMO−3 and HOMO−4 in
B6Au3−) and a 3c-2e bond for the bridging Au (HOMO−6
in B6Au3−). Among the additional MOs (not shown in Fig. 5;
see Figs. S7−S9 in the supplementary material),43 those re-
sponsible for the Au d10 lone-pairs can be readily identified,
thus leaving six, six, and five MOs that are roughly attributed
to the peripheral B−B σ bonding in B6Aun

− (n = 1−3),
respectively.49 Note that the number of σ MOs in B6Au3−

is one less than the number of edges, hinting that as expected,
the peripheral B−B σ framework is no longer complete and
a peripheral B−B σ bond is broken upon Au attachment to
form the B−Au−B 3c-2e σ bond.

B. On the vibrational structures

A number of PES bands for B6Au− (A, B, and D;
Fig. 1) and B6Au2− (X, C, D, and E; Fig. 2) are vibrationally
resolved, although none for B6Au3− (Fig. 3). This observa-
tion is consistent with the fact that B6Au3−/B6Au3 (3 and 6;
Fig. 4) appear to be more floppy with large anion-to-neutral
structural changes. Vibrational analysis can be performed for
B6Au (4) and B6Au2 (5). While the calculated vibrational
modes are for the neutral ground states, they do provide
a rough guide for assignments of the observed vibrational
structures, which are mostly for the excited states. Briefly,
PBE calculated symmetric ground-state vibrational modes
are 1349 (central B4 breathing), 833 (B6 breathing), and
665 cm−1 (B−Au stretching) for B6Au, and 1363 (central B4

breathing), 1250 (central B4 stretching), and 1018 cm−1 (B6

breathing) for B6Au2.
On the basis of these values, it seems appropriate to as-

sign the observed modes as follows: Band A of B6Au− (1400
cm−1) and band X of B6Au2− (1350 cm−1) for central B4

breathing, band D of B6Au− (880 cm−1) and bands C/D of
B6Au2− (930, 960 cm−1) for B6 breathing, band E of B6Au2−

(1160 cm−1) for central B4 stretching, and band B of B6Au−

(720 cm−1) for B−Au stretching. The above assignments are
also in line with the nature of the MOs from which the elec-
tron is detached. For example, both band A of B6Au− and
band X of B6Au2− are associated with the partly antibonding
π MO, whose electron detachment should activate the cen-
tral B4 breathing; whereas band B of B6Au− involves certain
B−Au bonding character (HOMO−2), activating the B−Au
stretching upon electron removal. The vibrational structures
thus provide further structural proof for the alloy clusters.

C. B−Au bond covalency and Au/H analogy

There have been a limited number of prior studies on the
B−Au alloy clusters.25–30 The current B6Aun

− and B6Aun (n
= 1−3) series offers new examples to elucidate the nature of
the B−Au bonding. As shown in Fig. 4, Au atoms are attached
to the B6 motif either terminally or in a bridging fashion. The
B−Au σ bonds in B6Aun

− (n = 1−3) can be easily identi-
fied from the MOs (Fig. 5): HOMO−5 in B6Au−, HOMO−4
and HOMO−5 in B6Au2−, and HOMO−3, HOMO−4, and
HOMO−6 in B6Au3−. Note that the terminal B−Au bond
distances are nearly identical along the series, 2.00−2.01 Å
for the anions and 1.96−1.99 Å for the neutrals (Fig. 4),
which are typical for B−Au single bond.30 The bridging
B−Au distances are much longer, consistent with a 3c-2e
B−Au−B bond. Natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis con-
firms the highly covalent B−Au bonding,50 with the Wiberg
bond orders of 1.04, 1.05, 1.00/1.05, 1.12, 1.19, and 1.03/1.13
for the terminal bonds in 1−6, and 0.61/0.50 and 0.49/0.65 for
the bridging bonds in 3 and 6, respectively.

It is interesting to compare B6Aun
− and B6Aun (n

= 1−3) with relevant B−H clusters.46, 51, 52 The global-
minimum structure of B6Au− (1) and its neutral state B6Au
(4) are similar to that of B6H+/−,46, 51 whereas the global-
minimum structures of B6Au2− (2) and B6Au2 (5) are iden-
tical to those of B6H2

− and B6H2.46,52 In fact, the first nine
bands in the simulated PES spectrum52 of B6H2

− are quite
similar to those calculated for B6Au2− (Table I). Our calcula-
tions and those in Ref. 46 also indicate that B6H3

− possesses
C1 ground-state structure with a bridging Au, analogous to
B6Au3− (3). These observations offer further examples for the
Au/H analogy in Au alloy clusters, due to the high electroneg-
ativity of Au as a result of strong relativistic effects.20 The
B−Au bonding in B6Aun

− and B6Aun (n = 1−3) also closely
parallels the B−(BO) bonding in boron oxide clusters53–55 in
terms of the terminal and bridging bonds, because Au and BO
are both monovalent σ ligands analogous to H.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

We have combined photoelectron spectroscopy and
density-functional theory calculations to investigate the elec-
tronic and structural properties and chemical bonding in a se-
ries of B−Au alloy clusters: B6Aun

− and B6Aun (n = 1−3).
Rich spectral features are observed for the anion clusters
and vibrational structures resolved for numerous transitions
for B6Au− and B6Au2−. The electron affinities of B6Aun (n
= 1−3) are determined to be 2.70 ± 0.03, 2.91 ± 0.02, and
3.21 ± 0.05 eV, respectively. Extensive structural searches
and electronic binding energy calculations allow detailed
comparisons with the experimental data, establishing the an-
ion global-minimum structures and their corresponding neu-
tral states. These planar or quasi-planar alloy clusters are
shown to possess an elongated B6 core. The first and second
Au atoms are shown to be attached terminally each on an apex
site, whereas the third Au atom occupies a bridging position.
All three anion clusters are π antiaromatic. Natural bond or-
bital analyses reveal that B−Au bonding is highly covalent,
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providing new examples for the Au/H analogy in Au alloy
clusters.
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